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HUMAN BEINGS

Farm Implements BetnA Adapted
for Human Power In Famine
Stricken India.
GETTING 'WORSE

THE FLOOD

Steel Mills Shut
University Professor Dead
Carter Is Doomed.
Down-Chic-

rr

ago

President to Viat't Canton.
Washington. April 23 President
and Mrs. McKlnley returned to Wash
lngton at 7:25 o'clock this morning
from New York, They start tonight
for Canton and will return probably
Friday.
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Calcutta, April 23 Official reports
from the famine districts say the misery existing there is indescribable and
unparalleled and the present relief is
quite inadequate. They add that the
mortality in cattle is also bo severe
the authorities are trying to adapt
farm implements so that human power
can replace that of bullocks. Such a
drastic measure never before has been
necessary, even in the greatest scar
city of animals. It is also announced
that the natives are developing ugly
feelings and attacking Europeans. A
crowd Friday murderously attacked
the soldiers at Shappur, the military
enter of the northwest provinces,
The soldiers were rescued with diffi
culty.
SOUTHERN FLOODS.
Alabama and. Louisiana Suffering
Severely From the Rush of Water.
Mobile, Ala., April 23 The situation around Mobile was more desperate today. Every hour the loss la
The Louisville & Nashville
growing.
railroad which heretofore has been
tree from damage and been hauling
the freight and passengers of other
railroads for the past six days, is now
a sufferer also. The bridge over the
west Pascagoula river washed away
last night, and the roadbed for twenty-five
miles will have to reconstructed.

Jackson, Miss., April 23 John Hor-toa negro, his wife and five children
drowned in Pearl river, while
trying to escape from the flood. Railroad traffic Is in very bad condition.
New Orleans, La., April 23 One of
the heaviest etorms of the season
occurred during the night. New Orleans was flooded. Today th"e upper
and rear sections of the city, rafts had
to be used to reach the street care.
The city is suffering commercially as
a result of the Mississippi floods and
the crippled condition of the four rail
road lines entering New Orleans.
Meridan, Miss., April 23 Additional
rains have added to the gravity of
the flood situation here and in the surrounding country. In the isolated
towns foods are running short and no
relief is in sight Reports- - from the
interior continue to show great devastation.
Louisville, Ky., April 23 Pouring
rains continue throughout the flood
districts of the south, and danger to
lives and property is becoming wore
jrave. It was estimated Saturday
that $3,600,000 worth of private property Sad already een destroyed, and
It is now thought that probably this
damage has been heavily increased.
Mail and telegraph communication is
destroyed between the smaller towns
In Mississippi and Alabama, south of
Jackson, the northern limit of the
flood. Many farm houses have been
swept away the occupants barely
escaping. The flood district is rough
ly bounded by a line drawn from Mo
bile up Tom BIgbee river to the cen
ter of Alabama, thence west through
Jackson, Miss., to the Mississippi
river. Thousands of people in small
water-bountowns in Mississippi, are
reported on the brink of starvation,
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,

Prince on the "Urge" Committee.
Houston, Texas, April 23 L. B.
Prince, of New Mexico, is a member
of the committee appointed by the
congress to go to
to
the passage of the
urge
Washington
St. Louis exposition appropriation.
The committee will assemble at St
Louis next Wednesday.
Trans-Mississip-

"Finishing" a Thousand a Week.
Manila, April 23 Last week was one
of the bloodiest of the war. Authentic reports ehow a total of 378 Filipino
officers, and 244
killed, twelnty-twmen captured and many more wounded. Probably the week's work finished 1,000 insurgents. The American
loss was nine Hilled, sixteen wounded.

DOINGS.
Washington, April 23 The bouse up
on the request of Hepburn, unanimousJOHN
ly consented to set aside- - May 1st,
and 2d for the consideration of the
Nicaragua canal bllL
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A. B, SMITH, Cashln
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
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Opposed by Boers.
Carter l Downed.
The ways and means committee to23
The supreme
Washington, April
day considered the resolutions of
court today refused to grant a writ of
Representatives Tawney and Grout,
certiorari in the case of Oberlin M A FEW MINOR ENGAGEMENTS
catling on the internal revenue offiCarter, convicted by a court martial
cials for specified information confor irregularities while in charge of
cerning oleomargarine and voted adengineer works in Georgia.
Trensvaal Asks That a Neutral versely on both resolutions. Tawney
stated he would carry the contest
Consul be Sent to Island
Fire in a Mine.
to the house where he believed reof St. Helena.
Bessemer, Mich.,April 23 A lire has
quired Information would be ordered.
been raging since midnight In the "TilPostofflce appropriation bill was
den" mine several hundred feet below
taken
up under an arrangement to
to
near
be
known
the surface. It
BRITISH PREPARATIONS SLOW close tha general debate
OF LAS VEQA5.J
today. The
1;
the powder magazine. All the men
carries
bill
$113,934,800.
have been ordered out in anticipation
SENATE.
of an explosion.
April 23 Quarles, of
Washington,
22
Wakkerstroom, April
Evening.
Porte Will Not Raise Tariff.
made on argument In the
Wisconsin,
ex
After
was
it
yesterday's shelling
OFFIUERSi
Washington, April 23 Lloyd Grte- - pected mat the Boers would 'open Quay case taking Btrong grounds
M.
,
President.
J.
CUNNINGHAM,
d'afStates
United
the
com,
charge
against seating Quay.
again, but Col. Brabant, with th.
FRANK SPRINGER,
;
faires at Constantinople, cabled the
'?
made a thorough scout to the
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
s
Fight.
state department that the Turkish left. The Boers endeavored to turn
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
;
announces
the
Manager
Pittenger
'
minister of foreign affairs had inform the British
PAID ON TIMS PP08ITS-- r
movement
the
right
wing,
engagement of the Edison Cineognaph
ed the ambassadors that the Porte will
was detected by the yoemanry, and company, of New York, at the Duncan
not raise the tariff duties without pre
Henry Goxb, Pres.
the mounted Infantry guns opened opera house, Wednesday evening,
H. W. KKM.Y, Vice Pre.
the
vious agreement with
powers.
fire, and drove them 'off, greatly ex April 25th. The clneograph will reD. T. Hoskins, Treaa.
REPORT TO OUST CLARK. .
tending the position. Nqne of the produce true to life, the great Fita-Boers' guns were in action. There simmons and Jeffries fight, as taken
Paid up capital, $30,000.
Senate Committee on Elections Unan were no British casualties. Many at the ringside at Coney Island, showT"Bvs yonr earnings by depositing thum In th Lis Vhu Batihqs
Boers are moving southwar3.
Imous that the Briber It Not LegBahk. where they will bring you an lnoome. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
ing every move from start to finish of
made." No deposits received of less than f 1. Interest paid on all deposits of
London, April 23 General Rundle that famous contest, which ended the
ally Elected.
IS and over.
is apparently advancing slowly to career of Robt Fitzslmmon ae cham23 Senator ward Wepener, every step being closeApril
Washington,
pion pugilist of the world. Every In
Chandler, from the senate committee ly contested by the Boers. A Thaba cident of this great and exciting conon elections, today submitted to the N'Chu dispatch, dated April 20th, re test will be minutely reproduced by
vrr
senate the report in the case of Clark, ports the arrival there of Command
the cineograph, from the time the two
The report does not re ants De Wet and Villiers, and 'an at gladiators enter the ring and shake
of Montana.
A
hearse the testimony, but simply pre tack upon three thousand British un hands until the terrific knockout blow
sents the findings of the committee der General Gatacre. It Is probable delivered by Jas. Jeffries in the
H
and the reasons for its course. The that General Rundle meant that the eleventh round, sends Fitzslmmons
finding is as follows: The election to British occupied some kopjes, but headlong to the floor, and being un
Judge your acquaintances by their dress.
the senate of Wm. A. Clark, of Mon- that their left wing was driven back. able to rise to the call of time is
account
Look into your own mind, then look into
of
void
on
is
and
null
The Boers' loss was one killed, five counted out, and subsequently carried
tana,
off In an unconscious condition.
In
briberies, attempted briberies, cor wounded.
our styles and our values. Dress is the
From Brandfort comes the news addition the cineograph will give the
rupt practices by his agents and vio
m
that opens to respect. Our prices are
lation of the laws of Montana, defln that Saturday a British patrol of ten arrival of Dewey in New York harbor
2
the gates that open to economy.
ing and punishing crimes against the men ventured near that place and on board the "Olympia, the famous
elective franchise."
suffered the loss of one man killed, charge of the Rough Riders at San
The committee unanimously recom two captured, including a Free Stater, Juan and numerous other interesting,
mends the adoption of the following who was leading the party.
and historical pictures taken from inresolution: "Resolved, That William
A Pretoria dispatch, dated April cidents of the day all over the world.
Sixth
tjj
A. Clark is not duly and legally elect- 21st, says the latest official news was The program will be concluded .with
ed to a seat in the senate of the Uni that fighting was proceeding within a reproduction of the great bull fight
ted States by the legislature of Mon- half an hour's ride of De Wetsdorp, which was held in Madrid, Spain, in
tana." The report concludes with a with no results. The Transvaal gov July, 1898, the proceeds of which were
strong recommendation for the early ernment, it is added, asked that Lord donated to the Spanish government
consideration of the case.
Roberts be allowed to send a clergy towards helping defray expenses of
'War. Admis
man to St Helena also a neutral con the Spanish-AmericaChicago University Professor Suicides sul to
35' and 50 cents.
sion
25,
of
watch
the
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prisChicago, April 23 Dr. Rene de Poy- A collection of the great complete classics of all ages'
oners in the same manner as Adel-be- rt
professor of French in the
and all nations, arranged and classified by a distinR. P. Hesser has Just received a
of
interests
the
the
Hays
guards
University of Chicago, was found dead British at Pretoria. A
beautiful line of 1900 wall paper. Be
guished corps of the world's most eminent educators.
proclamation
today in his apartments. It is believed has been issued
sure
see
his
line
before
and
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prohibiting the work
to be a case of suicide as Indications
.
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THE LIBRARY OF THE CENTURY,
found.
of poisoning were
Those Tax Returns.
Later it was announced that the ing a punishment on managers payover a pound a month to a native.
Your tax returns must be In by the
death was the result of heart disease. ing
From Ladysmith today comes a dis last .of April. A penalty of 25 per cent Forty Imperial De Luxe volumes, each volume complete as the author
Four distinct departments of
No Loss of Life in Minnesota Fires, patch saying that all is quiet and of the original valuation will be added Wrote it ; no extracts or abridgements.
23
latBoers'
the
The
are
is
silent.
There
Minn.,
ten
follows:
volumes
as
guns
April
Winnipeg,
each,
after that date.
est reports from the bush fires near nothing further from Bloemfontein to
P. C. CARPENTER,
Section I. History Ancient, Mediaeval and Modern.
the Minnesota boundary line show indicate the progress 'of preparations Deputy Assessor of East Las Vegas..
Section II. Lsays, Orations, Philosophy and Law.
140-6- t
there has been no loss of life. Sev for the main advance. At Cape Town
eral lumbering end tie camps were de- a government contractor named Bam
Section III. Science, Political Economy and Natural History.
has been arrested for harboring three
Section IV.- - Poetry, Drams, Ethics, Oriental Literature,
stroyed.
THE SIXTH STREET MARKET
Boer prisoners, dressed as
escaped
i
Sacred Books of the East, Travel and Biography.
Chinese Catholics Murdered.
In the old
has been
The prisoners were sent
clergymen.
'
Tien Tsin, April 23 Members of back to Simontbwn.
stand, on Sixth street, apposite
m
the "Boxers" society, Saturday masthe San Miguel notional bank.
Boer Camp, Thaba NTJhu, Orange
sacred many Chinese Catholics near Free
con22
State, April
Fighting
Pao Ting Fu, province of Pe Chi Li.
tinues day and night at Jammersburg
of $3.00 and $5.00
Anyone having old gold or silver drift Intrencbments have been eo
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and Mutton, Game and Poultry
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Wool, Hides, Pelts,
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i All Kinds of Native Produce

I FOX & HARM
Street.

y
mm Plows, Harrows; Cultivators,

'Tiic WORLD'S OREAT CLASSICS'

McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
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Half Morocco, $170.00

Commutation Tickets

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

f

Navajo Blankets.
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Buck's Tpacie 'Harks!

SEE

EEO. A. FLEHIH3, Sols ownsr.
Office trlth Wise
Hogsett,
Douglas Aye. & 7tb street.
:

Phone

)

Colorado

Theo. Arnst, the Tailor.
47.

KILNS Peterson Canon.

Retailed by Dunn Builders' Supply

Co

Hunter Restaurant

gets thi3 beautiful
Range which
.
works juat like the big ones.
.
Send this advertisement of ours complete to
the store in packages, and don't forget to put
your name on each bundle you send us. Clip all
the trademarks you see in the "Qptic" from now

Sixth Street.

S

.

El Dorado

Restaurant,
Hiss Myitis Foots, Lessss.

Thz Best Meals Served in
the City.

"Start with this ad."

"ytN
VAuK!

'
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Service excellent. The best of everything oa the tables.
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Board
there.
the
by
go
first-clas-

Day, Week

or Elonth.

1

25c

Picture Moulding;
JUST BECEIVED
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Las Vegas. N.

Funeral Director
Embalmer.--

109 Railroad Ave

,

66

Co.,

1

Railroad Ave.

General Merchandise;
ton

Motua

jj

ife

GEO. T. HILL,
Home

'Phone 140
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&
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! Montezuma

I
;

next to Western
?

Insurance

Company

OF

ME.
PORTLAND,
(Incorporated
1848,

The only insurance company operating nnder a state law of non forfeit.
ure, providing' for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains tie mo,
liberal terms and best advantages.

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,

M.

CHAS. R. HENDERSON
and

N. L. Rosenthal

Mats and Mountings.

Sole Owner.

Property Peterson Canon

F. J. GEHRING.

Sixth Street.

QaarterOais, Photo Frames,

Old Reliable Iime Co.; best lime on
market. Leave orders at West Side
1
postoffice news stand.
P. 0 Box 193

Anythingyou want in the Hardware lino.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts,

The Las Vegas Lime
and Cement
Company,

Kilns

The King Among Heating Stoves.

Ranch trade a specialty.

s

Union Telegraph OiSce,
Las Vegas 200
Colo. 'Phone 22.
:
5
New Mexico- Lss
East
Vegas
. I L DORADO HOTEL, Gras4 Ave.

Bleats

Merchant Tailor.

Center Street.

PABLO JARAMILLO,

Contest Closes First Saturday in May.

THEODORE ARNST,

Rooms for Rent.

Alrs'Wmu Goin,
' ProDrietresa.
'
..
BaUrood Avenue,

Paso, Texas.

Just the Thing for Cold Weather,

Fit and workmanship the best and
our prices less than any other house
can make them.
Also Ladies' and Gentlemen's Garments cleaned, pressed and repaired.

Everything tha market affords.
m

1

EATERS

Spring Suit
or Trousers

Have, also,

Good Cooking.
Good Service.

East Las Vegas, ti. M. and

Before Ordering

TRY IT AND SEE.
Dot Springs Lime Co.

If you desire a

at

IfModel

which is now on exhibition
in our big show window.

until

P

M.

HrB MAKE

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

YOUR

The Place to Board

full-nickel-

n
u

JCnxtUia Vegwi,

-

The little girl under 14 years of
age, who cuts out the most. . . .

l

Graduate Csiicisn.
In Mrs. Wood's book store.blxth Sti

'

Iloughton Building

Buck's

m
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Ohio Republicans Meet Tomorrow.
Columbus, Obi ), April 23 The republican etate convention meets here
tomorrow. There will apparently be
eo contests Over anything, or for any
I!accs in the convention. Delegates
rt large will be Senators Haima, For- -

Mass mork.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

CONGRESSIONAL

General Rundle's Advance on
VVepener Is Stubbornly

1;

NO. 112

First National Bank.

that good could be derived from the
virtue of courage. The discussion
lusted most of the night, shells at in
terrala interrupting the epeakera.

EVERY STEP

d

Steel Mills Shut Down.
Jollet, Ills., April 23 Operations
were suspended today on three rod
mills of the Illinois Steel company of
.this city. Between 600 and 700 men
.are thrown out of employment. It is
rumored that the entire Illinois steel
plant here, controlled by the federal
Uteel company, will shortly be closed.
Chicago, Ills., April 23 President
Eugene J. Rufflngton, of. the Illinois
steel company, said the ehut down of
the three rod mills at Jollet, was merely for the purpose of making repairs.
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New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
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Restaurant.
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104 Center Street.
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P. C.
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THE CITY FOR THE PEOPLE.
Public ownership la In the air. The
growth of the movement in thla country end in England during the last
ten years Is almost as remarkable as
the growth of the trusts. Some people are glad of H, while others tremble
for the industrial kingdoms'and commercial empires from which their
princely incomes are derived. A little
girl who was in church for the first
time whispered to her mother after
the contribution box had passed:
"Mamma, how much did you get? I
got a quarter." The monopolists In
tome respects are like that little girl
everybody else puts something Into
the box, while they take out all they
can grab. The little girl's mistake
has enriched the world with a sparkling bit of humor, but when the process is systematically carried on upon a vast scale with force and arms
and malice aforethought, it becomes
a very serious matter, and looms up
as the prize nightmare of our day.
Nowhere have the evils of private
monopoly and the benefits of public
ownership been more forcibly presented than in "The City for the People," by Prof. Frank Parsons, president of the national league for promoting the public ownership of monopolies. Facts and arguments are marshalled 'by companies and battalions,
and the fire is massed with a skill
that would delight the heart of any
master of the battles in which words
do duty for bullets.
Direct legislation and home rule,
which give the effective control of
government Into the ha(nds of the
people and open the way for public
ownership and other progressive movements, are also treated in a very interesting and instructive manner. No
one who can get a quarter or two
from the contribution box, and has
sufficient vitality . under his hat to
enable hton to appreciate and absorb
and digest 600 pages full of Intellec
tual dynamite should allow another
moon to wax and wane till he has got
the substance of this book tucked
away In his gray matter. "Equity
Series," Nos. 3 and 4, double number;
paper fifty cents; cloth, $1. 1520
Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

Mil
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WE WANT HEADS
Of men and boys to fit our bargains in hats. We have the largest ptock la town and the novel-

ties of prevailing styles, and your

Rheumatism la Strictly a DIood Disease,

W l.DOIiW.AS--

We will send free our special book on Rheumatism, which should be in the hands
of every sufferer from this torturing disease. Our physicians have made blood and skin
diseases a life study, and will give you any information or advice wanted, so write them
fully and freely about your case. We make no charge whatever for this service. Address, SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta, Ea.

well-kep-

Judge S. S. Wallace, & prominent
attorney and democratic politician of
Trinidad, Colo., Is dead at Snydervllle,
Ga. He had pent the winter in San
Antonio, Texas, for his health, going
thence to Georgia. Judge Wallace
was a Mason of high standing and a
lawyer of ability, having been nominated for state and municipal offices.
It seems that the time is coming
when all kinds of work will be done
with machinery. One of the latest
successful machines is that for shearing sheep. It not only does the work
quicker than the old plan, but does
It much better. It has been thoroughly tried, a million sheep having been
shorn with It last season.
The government paid $15,000,000 by
the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo (February 2d, 1848), for New Mexico (Including Utah) and upper California,
and assumed debts of $3,600,000 from
Mexico to United States citizens. The
treaty named was the treaty of peace
ratified at the close of the Mexican
war.
A serial entitled, "Edward Blake;
College Student," by Rev. Charles M.
Sheldon, author of "In His Steps," is
running In the Chicago "Inter Ocean."

The "New

Mexico

Baptist," clean
and Christian-like- ,
has been established by R. P. Cope at Alamogordo, N. M.,
with C. C. Waller as editor.
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
April 23d, 1880.
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A very pleasing and amusing entertainment was given in the Casino
at the hot springs, the other evening,
by some guests of the Montezuma.
There were living pictures, songs
and recitations. One of the most enjoyable of the art scenes was the "infantile Grace" as portrayed by Dr.
Chase, of St Louis, whose ethereal
figure arrayed in a baby's garments
and supplemented by a generous bottle of milk created a deal of merriment.
Mrs. King sang several numbers
to the great enjoyment of her auditors.
This lady has a clear and
soprano voice and has been noticeably
kind In her willingness to entertain
those who appreciate good music. The
hit of the evening was Mrs. King's
song in imitation of an old colored
mamma putting her baby boy to sleep.
She sang the dialect exceptionally
well and looked the part to perfection.
Little Josephine Braden, of Chicago,
delighted everybody by her captivating recitations indeed, she is a remarkable child for her age, only having seen six summers. The sweetest
thing of all is the little one's entire
unconsciousness of the attention attracted, she not being in the least affected by It.
F. O. Benjamin, of Philadelphia,
looked charmingly in the living picture
with Manager W. G. Greenleaf, of
the Montezuma hotel. Master Frank
Benjamin was so badly affected with
stage fright that he was unable to
appear and perform his function as
one of Raphaels' cherubs, although he
would have fitted the role nicely.
Miss Blossom Braden danced a
cake' walk with the modest manager
which was a spectacle for men and
angels, particularly on the part of the
,
manager.
Miss Nina Perkins as Wing Tee Wee
and as the bride in one of the living
pictures, was "Just too lovely for any
thing," as some ladies would say,
'
superlatively.
At the conclusion of the perform
ances, everybody joined In a dance.'
well-traine- d

The railroad fare to Albuquerque
was $13.25. .
John Chlsum, who had cattle on a
thousand hills in Lincoln county, was
in town.
The shipping clerks at the commis
sion houses were flying around like
sailors in a white squall. Thos. H. Parker, with Otero, Sellar
& Co., had bought the first wool of
KNOWS WHAT HE'S ABOUT.
WATROUS ITEMS.
s
in Union county the season, a week Drior 40.000
The
nominated Mr. Larrazolo for delegate pounds.
W. J. Cartan, formerly filling a po Local Happenings at the Suburban
to the next national congress from
Town Up the Road,
New Mexico. This will undoubtedly sition on the St. Louis "Republican"
secure the place for Mr. Larrazolo be- (now "Republic"), was a check clerk
Regular Correspondence.
cause whatever the "party" In this at the depot.
Watrous, N. M., April 21st, 1900.
A large mule train belonging to F.
county does generally goes, we don't
Mr. and "Mrs. H. D. Reinken have
think. Mr. Larrazolo is a good man and P. Ascarate, pulled out with 40,000
should have more good horse senBe pounds of freight for H. Lesinsky at left Breman, Germany, and are now
upon their return trip to this place.
than to make himself, or allow him- Las Cruce?, N. M.
"French Pete" raised $60 for the They are expected on the, 28th Inst.
self to be used as an impossibility
Harry and Charley Byers have sold
during the coming election. Some purchase of a horse for Mrs. Nellie
other time. Clayton, N. M., "Enter- Starblrd, whose husband, a hack man, out, lock, stock and barrel to Mr.
Field, who
lately purchased the
had been murdered .
prise."
Wm. Gillermann, former partner of Streeter ranch.
The above paragraph Is scissored
A concert by purely local talent will
from the Union county newspaper, Chas..Ilfeld at La Junta, N. M., had
over the way and It would seem to In- a stock of merchandise ready for ship- be given in the school house on Wednesday evening next A high class
dicate that our republican friends are ment to White Oaks.
performance is assured under the able
who
Mr.
Louis
a
old
founded
Larrazolo
as possiHommel,
the
considering
ble, if not probable, candidate for the Las Vegas "Gazette" in September, leadership of Mr. Baker.
Frank Welsh is moving from Cherry
delegateship. The O p t i s is. in no 1872, was arranging to start the "Red
valley to the old Hollenbeck place near
way authorized to speak for Mr. Larra-lolo- , River Chronicle" at La Cinta.
Charles Ilfeld, J. H. Koogler and Wagon Mound.
but it ventures the prediction
Mrs. Fleming's friends gave her a
that if nominated, the Otero party E. Rosenwald, the - Masonic commit
will know there has been a fight We tee, had appropriate resolutions on pleasant surprise on Thursday evensay Otero party because In New Mex- the death of Judge S. A. Hubbell pub ing, the occasion being her birthday.
A delightful evening was spent by all
ico it has ceased to be the republican lished in this paper.
present and the compliment was highA
influential
and
party.
body
large
J. L. Laub 'reached Raton from Wis
ly appreciated by Mrs. Fleming.
of republicans will not he tied to the consln to make
to move
arrangements
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bourne have fitfollow
standOtero kite but will
the
his family to Bayfield, Wisconsin ted
up their new home near Fort
ard carried by Mr. Larrazolo if he
where he is secretary and treasurer Union with excellent taste and are
undertakes the race. He has the
of a large lumber manufacturing plant. now
living there quietly, like an old
"horse sense," the "Enterprise" credmarried couple.
its him with, and this "horse sense,"
Mrs. Birney Cosner.and family and
is what is needed by New Mexico In
Miss Maud Oosner are expected home
the congress of the United States.
in a few days.
J. C.
All persons who desire to become
The Fortune Found.
eligible for appointment as census
Some days ago, the Territorial press
enumerators are required under the
published an item to the effect that
rules of the census department to
Mrs. Minnie Burk, of Port Chester,
pass a rigid examination. Blanks for
It doesn't make any difference N. Y., was looking
for a fortune left
this examination were received at the whether
you believe iu the modern her deceased father, Hugh Doherty,
office of Don Pedro Sanchez, superyls
disor of the census for New Mexico theory and speak of the cause of
by John Greeley, who died in New
as
eases
referable
microbes
to
germs,
Mexico about ten years ago. The atweeks ago and presumably were sent
on application by letter to all appil or bacilli, or whether you use the old tention of District Attorney J. Leahy,
er and better understood terms of of Raton, was called to the item, and
cants for appointment as enumerathe at once remembered that one John
ors. Their answers are received by "humors" and "blood diseases"
Supervisor Sanchez, and subsequently Hood's Sarsaparilla cures them all Greeley had left some money, and
JUST THE SAME. It cures those that the money 13 still in the hands
filed with the department at Washington. After they have been passed up eruptions, boils and pimples which are of the probate court of Colfax county,
on the eligible list will be returned to bo likely to appear in the Spring; having been paid in by the adminisMr. Sanchez and from this list he will cures scrofula diseases in their most trator, who had failed to find the heirs.
make his appointments. As has al tenacious forms ; cures salt rheum or The amount is about $1,400, and It will
ready been stated, the examination is eczema and relieves the itching and be paid to Mrs. Minnie Burk if Bhe
quite a rigid one, and it will require burning; adapts itself equally well can prove that she is entitled to the
money. This is the information Dispersons of mare than an ordinary i&
to, and also cures, dyspepsia and all trict
in a letter
Attorney
telligence to pass it successfully.
stomach troubles due to generally to Governor Leahy gives
We'll see, however, when the list
Otero, who also received
ana?mio the
is published whether or not the law weak condition and thin,
inquiry from Mrs. Burk. Mrs.
in this particular regard has been blood; cures nervous troubles, which, Burk has been informed of the facts
In nine cases out of leu, exist because in the case, and the administrator
has
faithfully complied with in New Mexi
the
impure blood cannot supply prop- also been notified to give his testico, though the publication of. the
names is awaited with fear and trem er nerve food; cures debility and mony in the case.
bling on the part of some republicans that tired feeling, which just as surely
Some nineteen years ago, Charles of
who know how and by whom the se indicate that the blood is lacking in
lections have been piade.
vitality and the elements of health. Samuel Taylor was a resident of Raton. He was about five feet seven inLas Vegas, New Mexico, citizens This is not merely modern theory but ches in
height, black hair and eyes and
Hood's
fact.
is
solid,
are bound to make their city one of it
if alive would now be fifty-twyears
had
remarkable
such
has
the most beautiful in the southwest, Sarsaparilla
of age. Any information pertaining
success along theso lines that it is not
says the Trinidad "Advcrtiser-Sent- l
to the gentleman will be gratefully renel." The city of East Las Vegas too much to say it is the best Spring ceived
by Charlotte Taylor, Elmira
last week advanced $300 for the pur- Medicine, blood purifier, stomach and El in Ira
Heights, Evans Block, New
chase of shade tref-- to be planted nerve tonic that money tau buy.
York.
4

Dam-U-Pop-

.

prim
Humors
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o

nent cure. Twenty-onmeals $5,
home cooking, good service, clean,
newly furnished rooms.
THE HUNTER HOTEL.
Mrs. M. J. Hunter, Prop.

THE COMMON SENS1. BOOT AND
SHOE STORE.
not
Advertiain( rate In thla cslama ara ana
The operator at Watrous, name
C V. Hedgcock, Prop. g centa line; ana we, so cenu a line;time,
twa
Bt
Bridge
week. 30 conta a lint; thrca WMka, 40 cent a
learned, will go east with his wife.
ona month, 50 cants
Una;
Conductor Jerry Qufhn has recently
HAVE JUST RECEVED
been promoted to a passenger run.
And have on display a nice line
Conductor John Qulgley did duty
of pattern hats for inspection of
"WANTED.
on the hot springs branch, yesterday.
the ladles of the city and my
Brakeman Gesom was married by
many customers who would do WANTED GIRL DEHIRE8 POSITION AT
houitework or care of chlidn-n-.
Rev. Fr. Pouget east side, Saturday
well to see and learn price be- address M. J. care
Optic, East Las Vegas N. M.
fore purchasing.
morning.
STYLE.
THE
out
Webb
Conductor Charley
took
ANTED AN INfrjSTRIOC8 WOMAN
U) work in a rooming bouse, apply here.
MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK,
the late Geo. M. Hill's passenger run,
142-Avenue.
Douglas
yesterday.
ANTED-GOOD FARM HAND, APPLY
140-Passager Conductor C. M. Drury
experimental Station.
has resigned, Robert Moore succeed- A MAN WITH A FIT
LEASE
RENT.
O
OR SELL
You can always tell them, they WANTED.-T' the second house above the Sanitarium,
ing to his run.
fifteen or twenty acres of land. Apply
to Mrs.
from
peoother
so
different
look
M. Green.
- ot
Machinist J. C. Woods quit work at
ple, and if you should ask him
Raton and left for Denver. His famiwhere he got it he would tell
ly accompanied him.
you at
Gen. Mang. H. R. Nickerson, of the
GEORGE ROSE'S.
Mexican Central, will likely go east
Tj'OR SALE A GOOD PIANO FOR CASH
The Tailor.
A' or will trade for a good fresh milk cow,
tomorrow in his special car.
129 R. R. Are.
143-at this ofUce.
Is
Inquire
He
W. F. Doty, station agent at Cha-pel- le,
SALE
EGGS
PITR-- I
FOR
SETTING
Tj'OU
In
town today, mark- AS IN A L00KIN3 GLASS.
has been
poses. I have golden and silver laced
A
tr.a nHtim.u
,wlll
better-half- .
Ull..!.
.n
Wf
kli,.,l,
n
'
'
'
his
oiiu
mai
'
eting, accompanied by
ruiinu, . --nI..I
j J. R. MeMuhun Vun. I .uu Vwruu
I produce all the newest novelties
It has been decided that the correct
istf
in art photography, every photo- up Colorado 'phone.
train rate from the Cc9orado and New
SALE OR TO TRADE FOR
our
and
of
work
is
a
art,
FOR in F.fLKtarn k'ntisuu rtr r..xi tl.UH a
graph
Mexico line to Trinidad is sixty-fiv- e
rooms. tiAll. lifLt.Vi mom.
prices are as low as others. We house of sevenall larue
cents.
In good condition; well locat- ,
lawn,
closets,
do everything in this line.
m icasi jjas vegas. enquire of V, V.
eu
t.
It is understood that the five difJ. N. FURLONG'S.
ferent orders will be represented at Photo Studio,
IX)R SALE FURNITURE AT COST FOR
Douglas Ave.
V the next 30 davs to itihVa imm frti new
a union meeting to be held at A. O. U.
goods, at Crltes" Second Hand Store.
W. hall at 7:30 o'clock this evening.
I SELL THE EARTH.
RECEIVEDA JOB LOT OF CAR-t- l
In large or email ' parcels, and TUST
Thirty cars of stock went east
pets and rugs which I will sell at bargain
8. Kaufman, the Bridge St. second
one
Here are a few bargains. A four E rices,
through Las Vegas last night
lat-t- f
and dealer.
train from Flagstaff and another from room house furnished, $950; a 3,000
8ALE-FOR
70
STANDS
OF
the San Simon country; also, fifteen acre improved ranch, $3,500; a busi- SWEETNESS for sale very,
very cheap, at
the Clyde Ranch, Watrous, N. M.,
cars of horses from the Doming coun- ness location the best, $1,800 to
by
Hadley
& Halfett.
lltt-'
Geo. H. Hutchison.
try.
SALE-FO- UR
ROOM
RESIDENCE
FOR
GEO. IL HUTCHISON ft CO.
Engineer A. F. Eames has gone to
grounds. Centrally located. Eight
years' time. Same as rent. Address J. T.,
the Santa Fe branch, it having been New Optic Block. "
care Optic.
113 tf
concluded to put a second engine
SALE STOKE-ROOAND
GROUND
FOR R. R. avenue. Suitable for any kind
Gold Band Ham and B. Bacon. of business.
crew at work down there. He has
Splendid location. Eight
.1. T
Same as Daviuir rent. Addretm years'
and
time.
been relieved on the Waldo coal run
Finest in the city. Try It
113-care Optic.
use
no
other.
will
by Engineer A. Lynn.
yod
AN ELEGANT HOME IN E
FOR SALE
JAMES A. DICK.
On the day of his death, owing to
Vegas with all modern Improvements.
113--tf
Address A. H., care Optic.
Th9 Grocer.
the fa"ot that passenger trains were 'Phone him.'
held at Raton and Trinidad, ConductHOUSE, TWO
FOR
7 room dwelling on Slime nmneptv.
or Geo. M. Hill was busily employed. SMOKERS "
jtood location: this Is a bargain. Address
...
Dill
He took out the flyer at midnight, re"t1 """-P- .
Will find the most complete stock
SALE. SECOND-HANGOODS OF
turned from Albuquerque on No. 22
FOR
ot tobaccos, cigars and smokers'
kinds. E Banner, second-ban- d
store,
In the afternoon and was on his third
Sltf
articles in the Territory. Also facing east on Fountain square.
choice wines and liquors. Whole- "TKIR SALE. ILLUSTRATED BUILDING
trip with No. 1 when the awful acciV edition of The Optic, 10c a copv. at
dent befell him at Bernalillo.
sale or retail.
this office.
natf
"Souvenir and views en route to
Beer
SALE. THE OLD ACADEMY
Lemp's celebrated St Louis
FOR
on
Douglas avenue, cheap, or will
California" is the title of a handsome
on draft or bottle.
rent rooms In same cheap. Address
H. care of
brochure just issued by the Union PaOpticJ. B. MACKEL.
cific passenger department.
SALE. SCHOOL DESKS, DOUBLE
It Is un- Cor. Douglas and Grand Aves.
Wfi
a.
uu single, good as new, and pine benches;
questionably the handsomest bit of
also, a larue bull, suitable for church or school.
.
Address tins orBce.
33tf
railroad edvertlslng that has ever THE RIVAL
80
ACRES FINE MEADOW
You
find
of
can
the
latest
styles
made its appearance. The views are
FOB SALE-alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
spring hats In which the ladies of stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
printed in natural colors from colored
lf
mile square, good water right, pro- do
Las
could
and
Vegas
vicinity
nert.V within linlf a mllA nf..ai aMa w.tnfllM
photographs, the views of Weber and
well to call and sew for themselves sound title. Price 115,000. Also about 76
Echo canyons and the bluffs along the
aires
land, Ave acres seeded to alfalfa.
before purchasing elsewhere, also lust) u.9 piace
lor a dairy, east of tie preservGreen river being exceptionally well
wc.-kfirst class
ing
title, price $3,000. A
the latest style of dress pattern BtriD Of land
on Mora road near Harkness'
executed. The descriptive reading is
Call
atOPWO office for
13,000.
place,
and
price
dry goods.
in keeping with the pictures.
173-anaress.
MRS.
WM.
MALBOEUF.
William Smith, aged forty, was
killed Friday night by the south
AT THE ANTLERS,
bound Colorado & Southern passenThe new Silver Sourl The opu-- ger train which it is supposed he atLOAN ON LAS VEGAS REAL
sasa, the only drink. Try our 14 ONEY TOInterest
less than 8 per cent ap
estate,
't anuur
tempted to board. The accident hapCobblers and Punches. Also our ply
.1. joraan, i roc Kelt uuitaing.
7
134-- 1 mo.
o'clock
center
about
near
the
pened
Cohosette Punch. Our brands of
of Trinidad, where there are no lights
EXCHANGE.
ILL
TO
TWENTY
FIVE
J
whisky Bond and Lillard BourT
thousand dollars cltv lmoroved real
and the body was not discovered until
o'd estate. Rented to good tenants. Will trade
bon, Goromer & Nulrich's
6 o'clock
for established business or merchandise. Ad
Saturday morning. Both
Marquette Rye, Old Crow and O. dress H, Optica
97tf
legs were cut off and his skull crushed.
F. C. T..ylor.
Smith went to Trinidad about nine
ANTLERS SALOON.
years ago from La Junta. He was Rawlins House. W. W. Rawlins,
starting to Folsom where he hoped
Boss.
MONTE UAKLO HALL. OOU. lliTH. &
rpDE
to secure .work as In his pockets was
1
jVitliinul streets will be given free for
ball and imrty purposes, by giving notice a
found a pass. It Is thought that Smith IMPROVED HORSESHOEING.
few days in advance, Cordova & Moutano.
"
had no relatives in this country.
There's no part ot a horse that
SINGLE, EN SUITE
requires more attention than his FOR for
light housekeeping.
Apply Lutz
Opened to Mineral Entry.
feet. Every time a horse is house.
2mo
Representative Bell, of Colorado, is
our
are
into
feet
RENT-Tbrought
FURNISHED ROOMS
OR
chop the
much pleased "with the passage of the
for light housekeeping, apply W. A. Gose
examined and defects in previous
136-- 1 w
Opposite City Hall.
bill opening portions of the Navajo Inare
We
corrected.
shoeing
charge
FOUR ROOM COTTAGE
dian reservation. In Arizona and New
FOR RENTA
the same old price.
doors west of Baptist Church InMexico to mineral entry.' " He has been
125--tf
quire Las Vegas Phone 140.
A C. SCHMIDT,
an earnest advocate of this action from General
IN
FAMILY.
PRIVATE
Blacksmithing
BOARD
the time it was first proposed. He
Sunny rooms, bath, hot and cold
and Wagon Builder.
water, with every convenience. New house,
Is
that
there
reason,
corner
to
105tf
Eleventh and Columbia ave.
says
every
believe the lands opened under this OLD FASHION
OR RENT FURNISHED
ROOMS. Ev
120-bill are exceedingly rich dn minerals.
erything new. 510 4th st.
Open kettle plantation molasses
RENT-O- N
TWO
NICE
THE
Many persons from Colorado are interPLAZA,
ln quarts, halves and gallons at the I7OR
suitable for offices. Inquire of
ested in the newly opened .lands, and
118-Mrs. Klhlberg.
O. K. GROCERY.
during the pendency of the measure in
RENT-TCOTTAGES ON 12th
C. Anderson, Prop. FOR
A.
of
East
Bridge,
National sts. Apply to R. Vollmer
the house these persons and their
117--tf
or Wise & Hogsett.
friends wired Judge Bell to ascertain DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
KENT SUNNY, WELL VENTILAT-e- d
if certain areas in which they were
rooms for lodging or housekeeping, at
That bbmM stores often have large
1112 National St., midway between bridge and
concerned were included in the openH7-t- t
normal university.
bargains.
ed territory. He secured postponeI have Just opened one of these
ROOMS
ELEGANT
RENT
AND
'
ment of consideration of the bill for
cottage. Mrs. Hume's coroer
small stores, with a complete IfiOR
f
Jackson
sts.
and
Eighth
one day, until he could ascertain he
line of
ROOM
A
SIX
COTTAGE
AT
RENT.
found
that the Colofacts, and having
CLEAN FRESH GROCERIES.
FOR Vegas Hot Springs, with range, hot
rado investors' claims were secured
water, and completely furnished.
The price as well, as quality will and cold Montezuma
hotel.
107tf
Apply at
under the terms of the amendment
L. A, BOND,
please you.
RENT.
ROSENTHAL
THE
HALL
adthe
of
South
Side
opening portions
Plaza.
reservation,
Grocer. F'OR be had for all balis, socials, etc., etc
vocated the bill and aided materially
Rosenthal Bros.
In. securing Its passage. Judge Bell WE WASH BEFORE WE IRON
says the opened portions of the NavaThen give you that rich gloss
Harvey's Mountain Home.
jo reservation for especially rich in
This resort is famous for its comfinish that characterizes perfect
copper.
laundry work. A trial will con- -. fort, cleanliness, superior table, abunmilk and cream, as
. vince you that wn are onto our job dance of rich
Death of Juan N. Rodrlgo.
well as for its unrivaled scenery and
'Phone and the wagon wiH call.
Juan N. Rodrigo, who died some
numerous near-bLAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
points of Interest.
days ago, has left a wife and six
is accessible by
trout
A. O. Wheeler.
The
best
fishing
In
children
the highlands in an enshort excursions to either branch of
tirely destitute condition, without any THIS
the Gallinas. Hermit's Peak and grand
resources whatever, says the AlbuIs supposed to be t bargain col-- : canon are of easy access. Burros
querque "Citizen." That paper sug' umn but for
genuine bargains call are furnished to guests for daily ridgests that it would be recommendable
:
at
ing. Seven miles inside of the Pecos
to the charitable institutions or sonational park and is reached byeasy
CD.
BOUCHER,
cieties of the. city to assist this unforexpeditions can be outfitted and
Grocer.
trail;
trvet
Bridge
tunate family with at least some food,
guide secured at the ranch.
for two or three weeks until they hear IT IS
OUR BUSINESS
For transportation inquire of Judge
from some
relatives In
To dispense health-givinpres- Wooster, East Las Vegas, or Charles
Mexico.
criptions in the right way. It Is Weld's, Las Vegas.
Juan N. Rodrigo was a "resident of
a buainess which we have not 118-t- f
H. A. HARVEY.
Las Vegas, la the early 'AO's, and will
learned in a day, but only after '
be remembered as the proprietor of
The members of the Mesa golf club
years of hard, steady, persistent
the El Dorado on the plaza, where he
work and study. We use pure at Santa Fe are generally availing
did a prosperous business. He was
dmgs, compound them accurately themselves cf the presence ia the
well liked by those who knew him, as
and charge an honest price.
city ot James George, Spauiding's ex-- j
he was and had a bright and
O. Q. SCHAEFEX,
pert, of Denver, to perfwt themselves
family.
nmraaclit, ia the science and art of golf playing.
Ojr Houa Comer.
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SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N M.
HEADQUARTERS FOB

FisH.

Mliry,

Ham, Eicon, Pickles, Ete.

Heme Rendered Lard

A New Line

cf

HatD Just In.
Iflenican
Call and Get First Choice.
Indian Potteiy J New Indian Pictures
vui

Always 10 ue oueu.
and See Our Goods

PHIL H. DOLL,
Jeweler,

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

TRACK AND TRAIN.

An Entertainment by the Guests Passed Off Pleasantly.

IN HOSIERY.

neat clean stock of all kinds
of shoes, at reasonable prices.
STROUSSE & BACHARACH,
Opposite Castaneda hotel.
A

e

his
with Rheumatism
hopeless. He had
tried fifty-tw- o
prescriptions that friends had given him, without the slightest relief. A few bottles of
B. S. S. cured Dim permanently, and he has never had a rheumatic pain since. This was five years ago.

f

--

BARGAINS

FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING
One of cur regular table de hote
dinners will give you instant relief. A meal ticket is a perma-

ut

Nothing beautifies a town as much as
t
trees shading the streets.
Here Is a hint to Trinidad property-ownerwho while they cannot exassistance
from the city council,
pect
can dive into their own pockets to
help beautify the cHy, for whatever
helps to beautify the city raises the
value of property within H. Now Is
the time to plant trees.

SOME

exact size.
We dress the men complete with LADIES' AND MEN'S
stylos that are neat
Tailoring at the lowest price.
LEWIS SHOE AND CLOTHING CO.
THEODORE ARNST,
Merchant Tailor.
Sixth street

fnTerifedT
and no liniment or other external treatment can reach the trouble. Neither do the preparations of potash
and mercury, and the various mineral salts, which the doctors always prescribe, cure RttumatUin, but
ruin the digestion and break down the constitution.
A remedy which builds cp the general health and at the same time rids the system of the poison is
the only safe and certain cure for Rheumatism. S. S. S.. made of roots, herbs and barks of wonderful
the blood and quickly neutralizes
solvent, purifying properties, attacks the disease in the right way, and in the right place
the acid and dissolves all poisonous deposits, stimulates and reinforces the overworked, worn-oorgans, and clears the system
a. a. t. cures permanently ana inorougtuy, ana keeps
ot all unhealthy accumulations,
the blood in a pure, healthy state.
Mr. JO. Malley, lajW. ith Street, Indianapolis, Ind., for eighteen months was to terribly affined
he was unable to feed or dress hunwlf. Doctors aatd
caae wn

RESORT ITEMS.

i
' v- -,

led-ridde-

the streets.

HAYVARD & SON,

(For Special Features.)

Is due to an acid poison which gains access to the blood through failure of
rgans to carry off and keep the system clear of all morbid, effete matter. This poison
throuKO the general circulation is deposited in the joints, muscles and nerves, causing the most intense pain.
Rheumatism may attack with such suddenness and seventy as to make withiu a few days a healthy,
active person helpless and
with distorted limbs and shattered nerves ; or it may be slow in
developing, with slight wandering pains, just severe enough to make one feel uucomfortajjle ; the tendency ta such cases is to grow worse, and finally become chronic.
Like other blood diseases, Rheumatism is often inherited, and exposure to damp or cold, want of proper
food, insufficient clothing, or anything calculated to impair the health, win frequently cause it to develop
in early hfe, but more ofien not until middle age or later. In whatever form, whether acute or chronic,

by property owners along

V.

A..T. &S. F. Watch Inspector, East Las Vegas. N. M

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
50.000 Tons

Annual Capacity

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr !c
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
patrons.

A

3t

FOR SALE

East Las Vegas, N. M.

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.

U

-.

Hog-set-

I,'t9-2- w

137-l- m

Mill and Mining Machinery built and Repaired. Machine work promptly done. All kids of castings
mnde. Agent for Chandler & Taylor Co.V
Engines, Hollers and Saw Mills, Webster and
Union Gasoline Engines and Hoisters,Fnmp-lu- g
Jacks. Best power for pumping and ir- rigating Burposes. No smcM.
danger,
zzJl Call and see us.

j

J.

C.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

AEON, Propr.,

$2,-50-

DON'T

when you sample our choice vin- tages of table wines that they will
be expensive because they are sof
fine. It is our aim to furnish the
choicest that is made at the lowest
prices that they can be secured for
anywhere. . Try our fine Burgundies,
clarets, or Catawka dry or sweet for
your Easter dinner and it will be a
treat. Our prices are an inducement.
RAYWOOD & CO, N. E.
Bridge.
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European Flan

one-ha-
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The Plaza Hotel,
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E. MOORE,

Prep.
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American Plan
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MISCELLANEOUS

Las Vegas, New Mexico
Free Hacks to and
from all Trains ....

.

FOR RENT

UO-l- m

RENT-ROO-

MS,

--

F

WO

S. R. DEARTH,

F

WO

Undertaker and

Embalmer

iilyer Friedman &

ro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

110-t-

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

5o-- ly

Dealers ifl Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
irnKfL8t8-

-

"y"n

'

carffally compound!

Preoptions
correctly answered. Goods selected with
g
care and warranted a represented.

y

well-to-d-

o

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs
and P!ionnrrHnhipv s
JUJm;iS.
v0

Las Vegas.
k

jr.

So-no- ra,

highly-respecte-

d
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New Mexico.
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Tbbmith Premier
An

Tabulating and
Billing Machine.
Ever Ready, Effective li.ne

Bd Labor

--

- i.

roB

TJ

iiKmmvi muuvoii Mniosiic.

J

C
Saving fcvlce
...for Premier llftrs.
S'imp!!f5BlH Making and wrftW
column.
vT
It in no way Interferes niMi Oie w
twi usual lines of Vtork.
I os Souls Premier Typewi cr Co

v"."ti

1C27 Omrapa Street, Denver, Coio.
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From the Newspaper.
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Only five more weks of school at
Santa Fe to complete the nine months"
term.
J. N. Bryles, of Socorro, Socorro
county lias hecn appointed a notary
public.
The city pound of Antonio Ortii y
Salazar m as ordered stricken from the
pay roll at Santa Fe.
J. A. Baker returned to Raton from
an extended pleasure trip through
Florida, Alabama and Georgia.
In th district court at Albuquerque, C. Serra was granted an absolute
divorce from Lena Maria Serra.
The president hag sent to the senate the nomination of Frank M. Rhorn-fceraa postmaster at Alamogordo.
Eugene T. Parker, of Catskill, Colfax county, iwas appointed a notary
public by Acting Governor Wallace.
The American fuel company of
Denver, filed articles of incorporation
with the Territorial secretary at Santa Fe.
The application for a divorce aa
made by Mrs. J. N. Wallace, was denied by Judge Crumpacker at Albuquerque.
An action for divorce entitled C.
H. Hoyt vs. Charlotte Hoyt, of
was Initiated In the district
court at Santa Fe,
Transito Martin and Mrs. Felipa
M. Garcia, the wife of Simon Garcia
are under arrest at Albuquerque for
violating the Edmunds law.
Rev. Father Mandalaria very happily
entertained his church choir, the other
evening, in the hall of St. Mary's
school, down in Albuquerque.
Work has begun on a new Catholic
chapel at Albuquerque. The cost
will approximate $5,000. Father Dl
Palma has the work In charge.
G. F. Boomer and wife left Raton for
Mr.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, where
Boomer will attend the
convention of the B. of L. F., as a delegate
from Raton.
Robert Kruger was appointed city
marshal at Raton; David McKee night
marshal; Solomon Garcia policeman
for the east side, and A, C. Voorhees
city attorney.
George Berry, an express driver,
was charged In the police court at
Albuquerque with carrying concealed
weapons and assessed a fine of $50,
which was promptly paid.
The experimental
plant
which Is being constructed at Dolores
on the Ortiz mine grant according to
the plans of Thomas A. Edison, Is
rapidly nearlng completion.
Mrs. Jones, wife of tb.9 pastor of
the A. M. E. church, left Albuquerque for Fort WIngate, where she will
hold divine services for the two troops
of the Ninth cavalry stationed there.
H. N. Packert, an energetic young
business man, until recently with D.
G. Matthey & Co., has been engaged
as city circulation manager of the
"
down in Albu
querque.
The Deep Down company at Mogol-lohas its Roister in shape, and will
commence sinking at once, employing
three shifts. They will also repair
the mill, and will get ready for an experimental run on the ore they have
out.
Adolf Seligman, of Santa Fe, Is on
his European tour and has reached
Manchester, England, where he Is at
present visiting his brother, James
Seligman, wno Is proprietor of one of
the leading hotels of that great
English city.
San Juan county Is so located that
its northwest corner is the government
monument marking the northwest
corner of New Mexico, the northeast
corner of Arizona, the southeast
corner of Utah, and the southwest
corner of Colorado.
The various schools of the different
wards at Santa Fe are preparing an
entertainment at the court house on
Friday night, May 4th. On Friday
jilght, May 25th will occur the grand
closing and commencement exercises
at the court house.
In a letter from the Christian Brothers' college, fit. Louis, Brother Gabriel stated that he would leave St.
Louis In a few days, but did not know
where he would be stationed in the
future. He was formerly in charge
of the boys' school at Bernalillo.
The Grant county cattle markets
STe somewhat dull for this season of
the year, occasioned by the fall in
prices, which is preventing buyers
nd eellers getting together. As a
rule, however, the cattlemen made
thoir contracts at good figures some
months ago.
The Cochiti and the Navajo gold
mining companies, owners of the
bemarle" and the "Lone Star," groups
oi mines over iu tut? vwjiw """"'o
district, have been consolidated, and
the consolidated corporations will
probably wear the title of the
first named company.
The police at Albuquerque nabbed
Edward Carson, Jack Hirst and Frank
Hannon, three tough customers, and
landed them In the city jail. When
searched, their pockets were found
pretty well loaded with spectacles,
Tings and other fake jewelry. Judge
Crawford gave them thirty days.
g

Cer-rillo- s,

gold-savin- g
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Z Ghost

When your cold has

--

settled down deep in your
chest, cough syrups will not
relieve you. The system
must be given strength and
force to throw off the
disease.

does just this. It enables
inflamyou to conquer the
mation. The lungs soon heal,
and all danger is passed. Do
"
not let the disease become

chronic because of neglect.
scon

toe.
-.

a

oo,

''
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tod It mowt In the erring.
You're tired, nervous, irritable end
ve no ar;.ft:te. "Stomach's out of
crdjr," you say. You need Hostet-ter'- a
Stomach Bitters. Your body
nets replenishing. It ig fun of the
poisons of winter. The Bitters will
flrive them away. It puts the system
in good condition by curing all such
ailments as dyspepsia, indigestion,
constipation and prevents malaria,
fever and ague. A Private Revenue
Stamp covers the neck of the bottle.

The King
of
Spring Tonics
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PAINTING

KUTHEIIFOIID, Lessee.

h;Ki C.('-- lK
fAiL lari.r.nujL, il. o K
ThE Wutil !, MONTE.
WOODMfc ( N OF No.
.
mnp
!!.! tirst nd third
tr oi tnln I. o. A. V. iL
Wwtaej. Si,vs of

Shielu, K. of

Hardwood Finishing
1

of

WOOhMKN
irltiay

5

kimx,
Tuuk.nhill, Clerk.
fct

Guardian.

BP.

O. K. LAS VEGAS

UUKJENO.t oiwta
see my IO.
Monday ernlnn av tbelr bail,
bixihbtiwu All TisitlnK
brethren are cordially InTitfd to attend. F. H. icHri.Ti, N. G.
largo line of samples for 1900.
H. T. Vntnvu Sec'y.
W. E. CatTM, Tretw
8. ii. Dearth, CemeUTy Truate.

J. J. Smith,

407

Special Correspondence.

Washington St.
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Good, Comfartabls Beds.

EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.

GOODALL,
B3POT- DBTO STOR23
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap,' Etc
Finest Cigars in the City.

T3EBEKAH LODGE. I. O. O. If. MFFTS
IX second and fourth
eveuingi
or each month at tbe I. O. Thursday
O. K. ball.
Mks. Eva Jous, N. S.
Mrs. Clara Bill. Sw't.

Prescriptions Accurately Compoucded
lu Yeaa.

as

YOUR FACE

summer resort nestles
THIS beautiful
Peak, amid the grandest

Shows the state of your feelings and
the state of your health as well. Impure blood makes Itself apparent in
a pale and sallow complexion, Pimples and Skin Eruptions. If you are
feeling weak end worn out and do not
have a healthy appearance, you should
try Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all
blood diseases where cheap Sarsa-parlll- as
and so called purifiers fail;
Dr. J. C. Slack is mentioned by some knowing this, we sell every bottle on
of the most prominent democrats 'of a positive guarantee. O. O. Schafer,
Union county as a prospective candi- Druggist
;
date for representative again this falL
Rev. W. E. Sitzer, W. Caton, N. Y..
writes, "I had dyspepsia over twenty
If troubled with rheumatism, give years,
and tried doctors and maritlnAa
Chamberlain's Pain-Bala trial. It without benefit I was persuaded to
will not cost you a cent if it does no use Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and it helpgood. One application will relieve the ed me from the start I believe it to
be a panacea for all forms of indigespain. It also cures sprains and bruistion."
It digests what you eat Sold
d
es in
the time required by by Winters
Drug Co. and K. D. Goodall.
any other treatment. Gnts, burns,
The railroad from Roswell. to El
frostbites, qulnsey, pains in the side
and chest, grandular an dother swell- Paso, to be built between the Guadaings are quickly cured by applying it lupe and the Sacramento mountains,
Every bottle warranted. Price 25 and is an assured fact and may be built
this year yet.
50 cts. K. D. Goodall Druggist.
Lewis Ackerman, Goshen, Ind., says, - ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
DeWitt's Little Early Risers always are sold on a positive guarantee.
bring certain relief, cure my head- Cures heart-burraising of the food,
ache and never gripe." They gently distress
after eating or any form of
cleanse end invigorate the bowels and
liver. Sold by Winters Drug Co. and dyspepsia. One little tablet gives imK. D. Goodall.
mediate relief. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
O. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
At Cerrlllos, Victor Narvaiz and
Muniz were united in marriage.
Charles H. Autenrelth, who for a
The ceremony was performed by Jus- year had been employed in'Whlted'e
tice A. L. Kendall.
jewelry establishment, died at Raton.

Flick, Chief

ASTERN STAR. REGULAR

Tj

City Marshal James Gillespie, of
Raton, will shortly move to near
Colfax county, where he will en"
gage in farming.

T

Col-mo- r,

NIGHT AND DAY.
The busiest and mightiest little
thing that ever was made is Dr. King's
New Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coateglobule of health, that changes
weakness into strength, listlessness
into energy, brain-fainto mental
power. They're wonderful in building
up the health. Only 25c per box.
Sold by Browne & Manzanares Co.,
and Murphey-VaPetten, Druggist.
WORKING

d

g

n

Wm. Orr, Newark, O., says: "We
never feel safe without One Minute
Cough Cure in the house. - It saved my
little boy's life when he had the pneumonia. We think it is tne best medi-oln- e
made." It cures coughs and all
lung diseases. Pleasant to take, harmless and gives immediate results. Sold
by Winters Drug Co. and K. D. Goodall.
Smallpox patients are reported safe
at Cimarron, Union county, and no new
cases.
BRAVE MEN FALL
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles as well as women, and all
feel' the results in loss of appetite,
poisons in the blood, backache, nervousness, headache and tired, listless,
feeling. But there's no need
to feel like that. Listen to J. W.
Gardner, Idaville," Ind. He says:
"Electric Bitters are just the thing
for a man when he is all run down,
and don't care whether he lives or
dies. It did more to give me new
strength and good appetite than any
thing I could take. I can now eat
anything and have a new .lease on life."
Only 50 cents at Browne & Manzanares Co's., and Murphey-VaPetten's
Drug Store. Every bottle guaranteed.
run-dow- n

n

Mrs. Calvin Zimmerman, Mllesburg,
Pa.,; says: "As a speedy cure for
coughs, colds, croup and sore throat
One Minute Cough Cure Is unequaled.
It is pleasant for children to take. I

heartily recommend it to mothers." It
te the only harmless remedy that produces immediate results. It cures
bronchitis, pneumonia, grippe and
throat and lung diseases. It will prevent consumption. Sold by Winters
Drug Co. and K. D. Goodall.
Miss Lizzie Calley, who has been

at-

tending school at Raton, left for her
Springer home.

It

MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.
is certainly gratifying to the pub-

lic to know of one concern in the land
who are not afraid to be generous to
the needy and suffering. The proprietors of Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs, and Colds,
have given away over ten million trial
bottles of this great medicine; and
have the satisfaction of knowing it
has absolutely ' cured thousands of
hopeless cases. Asthma, Bronchitis,
Hoarseness and all. diseases of the
Throat, Chest and Lungs are surely
cured by it Call on Browne & Manzanares Co., and Murphey-Va- n
Petten,
Druggists, and get a free trial bottle.
Regular size 50c, and $1. Every bottle
guaranteed, or price refunded.

one-thir-

MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES
sick headache, indigestion and constipation. A delightful herb drink. Re-

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

All lands of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
la

A.8 VEOAS
IHObU.

your patronage solicited.

IMA

L D. Wsbb,

O. A. BOTHQKB, ROC

ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
Regular convocations flrt Unn.
Mih mnntk V .,
generally Invited. H. M. Smith, E. H. P.
j, 11. oivHiiiuEa, Actins; Bee v.

-

BUSINESS DIRECTOKY.
TOWNSEND.
RJ First.
Nntinnnl
fllflMliA'

N(l. 17ft.

Fitullicm-02S

Colorado.

a

Xi

1

'jr.

Residence
Columbia Avenue
attended.

au cans promptly

ADDISON JACKSON, M. D , (ORADU- ate university or Vermont) 1'hysicl an
m
and Surgeon,
Puerto de Luna, N. M.

ATTORNEY8 AT LAW.

and for practical painters

Vegas, N. M

WILLIAM Sixth Street, over San
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M. Migue
A

M.

O.FORT, ATTOHNEY-AT-LAOffice,
Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice,
.
Wyman Bl.ck, East Las Vegas, N. M.

II. G. CUOItS,

,

VIA.

-

Montezuma and Cottages.
Mineral

Mountain House and Annexes

Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
Mon-tez-at-

W. G. GBEENLEAJf
Manager

'

,

Mil
.

I.

PilTTY,

St- -

A HEALTH RESORT.

ol liuiuitioun.

"I used Kodol Dyspepsia Cure In my
family with wonderful results. It gives
immediate relief, is pleasant to take
and is truly the dyspeptic's best
friend," says E. Hartgerink,. Overlsel,
Will Detamore, of Union county. Is
Mich. Digests what you eat. Cannot
fail to cure. Sold by Winters Drug moving his wire and posts from his
Co. and K. D. Goodall.
Road canon ranch to his ranch on the
Lucas Valencia and Teodora Padilla, Crumpa.
both of Santa Fe, were married at
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
Guadalupe church. The ceremony was
famous
remedy for irregular and painperformed by Father Paul Gilberton, ful
of ladles; are never failperiods
of
church
named.
the
pastor
ing and safe, Married ladies' friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only reThousands are Trying
SOLE AGENT.
Id order to prove tlio great merit of liable female remedy in the world;
Ely's Cream Italia, the most effeotire cure imported from Paris; take nothing
RIDGE 8T. .
LAS VEGA8. N M
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have pre- else, but insist, on
genuine; In red
10
a
size
oents.
trial
for
generous
pared
Get it of your draglot or Bend 10 cents to wrappers with crown trade mark. La
ELY BSOS., CO Warren St., N. Y. City. France Drug company, importers, 108
I suffered from catarrh of tin wop t kind Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
ever since a boy, nv.d I sieyer hoped for O. G. Schaefer; druggist sole agent
Line
cure, but Ely's Cream Ualin seems ic dc Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
Beat hack service in the city
even that JLiny acijnaiuUinces have useci corner.
it with excellent results. Oscar Ostruru
45 Warren Ave., Chicago, III.
HARPER Whiskey Is liquid music, Heeta all trains. Calls promptly
Hie
Cream
Balm
is
bottled
Ely's
poetry, ripe mellow, Refresh- ttended. Office at L. M. Cooky's
nelinowledged
iura for catarrh and contains uo cooaiue ing and delicious. Sold
by J. , B.
nor
Frif'1'
any
mercury
injurious drug.
Liver f stable.
Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.
SO oens- At drugg' H or by nuuL

Cor. It. R. Ave and lTat'I

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

intdtt-Mark-

hWl.IT

0

SOLD BY

SrNTISTS.
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t

X

ATTORNEY-AT-laTHPRINGER,
Office In Union Block, Sixth Street,

H. 8. BROWNTON, (suecesssr to B. M
DR. Williams),
Bridge Street. Las Vegas
New Mexico.

It's

too.

ptire lead, pure zinc and pure linseed
oil, mixed by specially made machinery
operated by experts. It's made for you.

MONEY, ATTORNEY-AT- CJEORGE P. Assistant
United States Attorney, Office in Crockett building. East Las

East Las Vegas, N.

4

Us made to paint buildings with,
inside and outside. It's made ready
fo? the brush. It's made for home use

T

B. BUNKER, ATTORNEY--

:
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Most of the world does and most
world uses
The Sherwin-William- s
Paint- -

OFFICE OVER
nfti.a In

M. P,
hitnl- -

:'

m im ii im m fei
Do You Use Paint?

E.O.

8.
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IRONS A SPECIAL! Y.

A share of

OOMMANDRY NO.
second Tuesdys of

Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.

I

everything pertaining to iny line.

Bporlidir, Bec'y.

Li nlar communications
KU

t,

BRANDING

R. L. M. Ross, W. M.

C. H.

moves all eruptions of the skin, producing a perfect complexion, or money
refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts, O. G.
BAB.BKR SHOPS.
3chaefer, Druggist.
"DARLOR BARBER SHOP, CENTER Street.
m.
v. u. ureKory, proprietor, uniy SKiuea
Mrs. J. R. Givens started from Ra- workmen
employed. Hot and cold baths in
ton for Elm wood, Illinois, on receipt
of a telegram announcing Hhe serious
All Htylenaiiri Rieov for
A TnonBiiiilnaallbearthi
illness of her sister.
a. ma ux iwl.
llcwars
ACKER'S
ENGLISH
REMEDY
will stop a cough at any time, and
will cure the worst cold in twelve
hours, or money refunded. 25 cts.
and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist

llorseshoer.

Ai

a

The Best In the World.
We believe Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is the best in the world. A
few weeks ago we suffered with a
Bevere cold and a troublesome cough
and having read their advertisements
In our own and other papers we purchased a bottle to see if it would effect us. It cured us before the bottle
was more than half used. It is the
best medicine out for colds and coughs
The Herald, Andereonville, Ind. For
sale "by K. D. Goodall, Druggist

Practical

OOMMDNI

.Ali cations second and fourth Thumilnf
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
mu siswra are coruiatiy mvisa.
a. aiurhay, worthy natron.
Rsv. Geo. .Siclby, W. P.
Hiss Blahchs Rotboid. Bpc'y.
Mrs. Geo. Belby, Treasurer.
F. ft A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. t,
Regular communicatios held on third
Thursdays of each month, la the Masonic
xenipio.
- Vlsiung brethren fraternally Invited.

Ex--

If.

of Honor.

among the pines at the foot of
scenery of the Rocky mountain
region, and offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with the
great advantages of a cool, mountain temperature, pure, crystal water and
balm laden mountan breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
place for those in need of rest and recreation.
Special rates by the week or to parties. For
RafpQ
fi2
IIUlCO p& nPT
Uajfi further information ring up Colorado 'Fhne
pel
29, or address, Mrs. Waring, or Phil Doll, East Las Vegas, N. M.

$9

V.

An invitation from Rev. A. A. Hyde,
V. a. JAJlr.BU, M. W.
pastor of the Methodist Episcopal
Gio. W. Norm, Recorder.
church at Santa Fe, for the O. A. R.
A. J. Wean, Financier
post to attend memorial service at his TTOPE LODGE NO
HONOR.
church on Sunday evening. May 27th, A. a. Meeta Flint and IDEGKEEOF
Third t r dava in A.
U. w. Hall.
Mho. N arris Jaukhon,
was accepted. v
Kecorder.
Mrs. F. W.

N. M.

ID.

W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
first and third Tutwdav emi.
month, in W'yman Block. f)onrlii

Sixteen Miles From las Vegas.

at East Las Vegas,

Direct from Roth's Springs,

O.
AO.
Intra each

TTHE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti.
tnde, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outin?. For terms address the manager.

J. B. MACKEL, Ilesser's the
WHOLESALE

Man

J

LIQUOR AND GIBAR DEALER
Atmtl for

And Bols

BanRocies'

5.

Hack

Bottled in Bond.

To secure the original witch hazel "The Optic office is the only Tie
las Tbbb Teleploie Co.
salve, ask for DeWitt's Witch Hazel place in the city or Territory where
Salve, well known as a certain cure you can get embossed work don. We
Oo Msniansres ana Lincoln Avsi,
for piles and skin diseases. Beware axe
prepared to do that class of work.
of worthless counterfeits. They are
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
dangerous. Sold toy Winters Drug
Co. and K. D. Goodall.
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-abl- e
Notice for Publication.
Kates,
(Homestead Entry No. 4864.)
RATE8
XCHANGC;
Department of the Interior, Land OfOFFICE: 136 per Annum.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., April 6th,
RESIDENCE:
$15 per Annum.

Pi

For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

m

:

1900 WALL PAPER.
Come and examine my large stock.
Over 1,000 samples to order from;
prices from 3c per roll up. Opposite
San Miguel Bank.

1900.

Mrs. Harriet Evans, Hindsdale,

Notice is hereby given that the follosettler has filed notice of his Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before
probate judge of San Miguel county,
at Las Vegas, N. M., on May 15th,1900,
Mrs. E. M. Seamands left Raton on viz: Pedro
Lopez for the lot 2, sec 5,
a visit to her mother at Booneville, T .14 N. R., 22 E., and S. W. Y S. E.
Missouri.
Yu S Vi S. W. Yi, sec. 32, T. 15 N. R.

writes, "I never fail to relieve my
children from group at once by using
One Minute Cough Cure. I would not
feel safe without it." Quickly cures
coughs, colds grippe and all throat
and lung troubles. Sold by Winters
Drug Co. and K. D. Goodall.

RED HOT FROM THE GUN
Was the ball that hit G. B. Stead-man- ,
of Newark, .Mich., in the Civil

M

A. G. SCHMIDT;

wing-named

22 E.

'

He names the following witnesses
continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land,
viz: Antonio Maestas, Faustin Gutierrez, Cruz Lucero, Tomas Lopez, all of
Gallinas Springs, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
129-3;
Register.

Las Vegas Phone 131.

n

.

11th, 1900.

Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, and that
said proof will be made before probate judge of San Miguel county at
Las Vegas, N. M., on May 19th, 1900,
viz: Faustin Gutierrez, for the S. Yi
S. E. 14, S.
S. W.
Sec. 9, T. 14,
N. R. 22 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose Dario Gutierrez, Sanchez, N. M.,
Fedro Lopez, Antonio Maestas,
Gonzales, of Gallinas Springs,
o

N. M.

MANUEL
86-l-

R. OTEtlO,

Register.

Colorado Phone 131

tfanafaotnrsr of

Las
ELY'S CREAM BALM Is poattlveenr.
Apply into the nostrils. It it quickly atworbvd. CO

Vegas
Roller Mills,
- - -

cenU at Drnirists or by mail ; aample 10c by mail.
ELY BROTHKHS. M Warren St., New Votk City.

JOHN HILL,

J. R. SMTH,

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Retail dealer In

to' prove his

War. It caused horrible Ulcers that
no treatment helped for 20 years.
Then Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
him. Oures Cuts, Bruises, Burns,
Bolls, Felons, Corns, Skin Eruptions.
Best Pile cure on earth. 25 cts, a box.
Cure guaranteed. Sold by Browne &
Notice for Publication.
Manzanares Co., and Murphey-VaDepartment of the Interior, Land OfPetten, Druggists.
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, April
M. B.

EAST LAS VEGAS . - N

111.,

Smith, Butternut, Mich., says,
"DeWitt's Little Early Risers are the
best pills I ever used for costiveness,
liver and bowel troubles." Sold by
Assessment Notice.
Notice is hereby given to all persons Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Goodall.
Frank M. Johnson, of New Mexico,
subject to taxation residing in pre
cinct 29 that I will be ready at my hag been appointed a clerk In the
office, second door south of Douglas general land office at Washington, ac
avenue on Sixth street, between the cording to a Washington dispatch.
hours of 9 a. m., and 4 p. m., to re
In almost every neighborhood there
ceive returns of property subject to
Is
some one, whose life has been saved
30th
of
until
the
April,
day
taxation,
All those failing to make such by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
1900.
returns within the specifled time will Diarrhoea Remedy, or who has been
be aasewsed by me, according to sec- cured of chronic diarrhoea by the use
of that medicine. Such persons make
tion 2S25, of the compiled laws of
and a. penalty of 25 per cent add- - a point of telling of it whenever opJ. F. EQUIEKL,
portunity offers, hoping that it may
Assessor. be the moans of s.uing other lives.
p. C. CARPENTER,
For sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
18-8-

anti-aciJ-

stK'oiHi and fourth
In J. U. I'. A. M. Imil.
K.

Th.-.- o

(J, O

L,

O. E. MEETS FIKST AM) TH1KU
em'h month, at
PtrwH
suth
Uxlg num. Visiting brutiiera
oorumlly InviUxt.
A. H. QtriwuT, EialtedKoier
T. K. BntrvKi.r, mc'j.

If you want wall paper,

Extent

gold-bearin- g

k kn'

Nl.

GKOVF.

BitUTBA O.

a Specialty.

Feet In Depth

Red River, N. M., April 21st, 1900.
The spell of quiet and routine and
sameness which settled down upon our
prosperous camp In the early winter,
as the prospector nailed up his cabin
door, packed his burros and arrived
from the numerous gold hills which
besiege us on every side, and came
Into camp to enjoy the closer company of his fellow prospector, and
await the return of the fairer skies,
has at last been broken; and we are
awakened by the arrival of the advance guards of that vast army of gold
hunters which is organized throughout the west, to Invade our camp, one
thousand strong. The writer lives
where the hills are high and full of
mineral. The prospector has been
drifting over them for three or four
years and several good mines have
been opened up. The ground grows
better and richer as the day's work
progresses.
The placers of Alaska and Australia
yielded bountifully their hidden treasures from the sand and valleys, but
Red River district has these nearly
every mountain gulch abounds In plac
er ground. Red River Is fast coming
to the front as a gold bed of many
feet In depth and miles in extent. By
careful study and examination we
come to realize that the real wealth
of our camp is deposited in vaster
quantities, is scattered through greater extents, and is walled up In vaults
more durable than even the most fab
ulous Imagination can comprehend. We
are accustomed to the sights of rich
ore and the certificates of assay which
testify of its values, and awaken in
us no particular Interest or excitement.
As yet the means of treatment of
the ores at this place have been insufficient to its requirements. An
eastern corporation erected a small
smelter near Red River city, two
years ago, the machinery of which was
Incomplete, but nevertheless the ore
from the "Stella" yielded flattering
returns. The difliculty' in that line
will soon be averted, as the June Bug
Mining Co., with headquarters at Dallas, Tex., and represented here by
Ed Hatton, who has just returned from
Pueblo, Colo,, where he has been
looking after and hurrying up the
mill. The June Bug Co. will
have the mill ready for operation by
June 1st.
Our camp is situated in a region
where the hills on all sides contain
a net work of broad veins of
quartz which are inexhaustible in quantity and Invariably producers of rich ore. Here are a few
names of the leading mines of our
camp: The "Jayhawk," "Golden Treasurer," "Banker," "Wlllard," "Stella,"
"Last Chance," "Ragged Pants," "June
Bug" and the "Memphis."
The "Ladysmith," owned by James
Garland, is what the boys call "a
stunner," ore running as high as
$45 per ton. The "Wonder," owned
by Jushua Dillon, which has been
worked all winter, shows four feet
of gold bearing quartz of medium
grade and like many others has a fu
ture.
Our two hotels are making preparations for increased business, which
is already beginning to be Inevitable.
James O. Gill, of this place, who has
been in Pueblo, Colo., since last November, returned this week and will
work eight claims in which he is In
'
terested.
E. C. Abbott is unable to replenish
his stock of many articles as fast as
customers carry them off.
Many of the boys who spent the
winter in Trinidad, Colo., and Raton,
N. M., are returning to their posts
and among the arrivals we notice a
majority are strangers.
Morris & Thomas carry a fine line
of groceries and are having a good
trade. Our three saloons are enjoying a steadily increasing trade.
P. M. Anderson, of Denver, secretary
of the Denver & Rio Grande mining
and milling company, will be on the
ground about May 1st He intends
to put on two shifts and work the Rio
Grande tunnel for all It is worth. This
tunnel is in 220 feet, they have a sis
foot vein of medium grade ore. Mr.
Anderson has great faith in our camp
and says Red River will be "the Crip
ple Creek of New Mexico."
Mr. Editor, come out and visit us
next summer and spend a week or two
at the "Old Beanery," np here in the
hills, where you can sweep the clouds
off the sidewalk every morning. We
will spend a week on the east shore of
the Cabresta lakes, where we can
sport a little with the speckled beau
JEHOSEPHATE.
ties.
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RED RIVER MINES.
A Gold Bed of Many
and Mile In
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waters since 1895, have attracted the attention ef the civilized world. Their virtues are praised by all. They promote digestion, Rtimulato the
,
an eliminent, a diaretic and
secretions, is
a laxative. The large demand for them provts
thefe waters to Le a salutary stimulus to health.

H. 6.,

Dearth. Ckrk.

8. B.

and

STOMACH
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Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing:,
Sur. acs and Matching,

Planing Mill and Office,
Owner of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vejras.

Skin Diseases.

We handle
eveiyteug in our line
complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. The Lowest

Priced Liquor House in the city.
Billiard and pool room in connection, on second floor.
.,
H. M.

Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran
WHEAT, ETC.

A. HlHBT.

Highest cub price paid for Hilling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Season,

Contractors

SONDT

And dealer In

I

Hoovy

,

Iverr kind
lariehoeln

HordvvsrQ,

of wagon material en h&nd
and repairing a specialty
Braad and Manzanaxss At.d uei, East La
as.
eg

HENRY & SUNDT,

H. E. V0GT

& CO.,

Las Vegas New Mex.

At Cost for 30 Days.
Trunks, Valises, Couches,

Steam and

'

Bedeprlngs, In fact everything
in the household furnishing
line at the

Old Reliable
Second Hand Store

W.

E. CRITE3, Trop.. Douglas Ave.

For the speedy and permanent enre of Las Vegas 'Phono MS.
Colorado 'Phoneisa
s
tetter, salt rheum aud ectema,
and
Skin
Ointment is
Eye
without an equal. It relieves the itchand
almost
ing
smarting
instantly and
iU continued use eiects a permanent
cure. It also cures itrh, bsrW.-'- irch,
scald head, sore nipples, ftcbiag piiet,
chapped hpmls, chronic euie eyes and
EaUUsVas
granulated lids.

jSjyEstimaies furnished free,

call for ail Trans.
o
Calls promptly attended to
o

Hot
Water Heating

'
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FAIR PRICES.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY

Exc!cisf3 Gsa!

k Wood Dsalsr

JAMES O'BYRNE,
Succcster to

All grades and kinds of
and Soft Coal--

llard,

t

Constantly on hand.
of
Bto"Hl;1?
siovw."A!i
ftf

ii' i:

y.
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j

pm atid pSnon wivkI, rady
kimis
jxbta. Prompt
!;vs 4i' a:ui
.

West Lincoln Avenue,

DONE.

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.
Telephone 160.

Blauvelt's

A. CORCORAN.

JOHN BOOTH,

WUl

on

stone; frame or brick buildings.
OCR MOTTO IS: ,..

Cham-berhun'-

Dr. Cfiny's fOTtH'jim Tm?l;ti for
horses are the best tonic, blood. pnrfCer
end?eraiftsg9. Pile, 3cut. BiUt'

i?aps.vuamaps)

A.

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
115
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Funeral Cortege Of Conductor
Ceo. M. Hill Impressive Service..

Quail Brand Lemons,
ANOTHER CAR

Direct from California
These are not cuils but very
fancy stock; are unusu- ally cheap. In any quantity
from one dozen to ten boxes,
in any siie. Special prices
on bo-- lots. They speak for
themselves.

Come and See Them

!

GRAAF & MOORE,
Grocers and Bakers,
Sixth St.
MONDAY EVEN'G,

APRIL

1900.

23,

Advertising In first local column, JJ wnui
line For
Ine; In other column, 10 cents
ate on claslfiei advertisements. For Bale,
For Rent, Wanted, etc., see classified co'oma
on second pace. For rates OS tone lime locals
call at ofllco.
I

TOWN TALK,
Rosenthal Bros, received two cars
of furniture today.
Ludwlg W. Weld is in receipt of of
a car of stoves and ranges.
An informal meeting of the board
of education will be held this evening.

The street lights have been acting
naughtily at night, in some instances
going out entirely.
W. L. Crockett left on

the early train

for Chicago, whither he goes to
the new postoffice fixtures for
the East Las Vegas office.
pur-chas- e

Among those who took dinner at
Trout Springs yesterday, a reporter
noticed Miss Dalrymple, Sadie and
Minnie Holzman, Ludwlg W. and
Arthur Ilfeld and Dennis Higgins.
Governor M. A. Otero, accompanied by his wife and eon, and Miss
Mary LaRue, of Las Vegas, passed
through Albuquerque Saturday night,
returning to Santa Fe from southern
California.

Parties receiving tender missives
to be married, should guard their correspondence more carefully. Letters are sometimes lost and picked up on the
from young people about

streets, you know.

The funeral of Geo. M. Hill, the passenger conductor who met dath by
falling under the wheels of his train
at Bernalillo, Friday evening, took
place from the funnily residence on
Lincoln avenue, yesterday afteraoon,
at 3:30 o'clock. The services at the
house vers impressively conducted
by Rev. .oraaa Skinner, U the
Pwsbrterian church, the choir Tendering touchlngly music appropriate
to the sad occasion. The ritualistic
ceremonies at the grave were performed by Rev.
Selby, rector
of St. Paul's Episcopal church. There
were also the customary O. R. C. exercises. The K. of P. members present each cast into the grave a sprig
of evergreen, emblematic of keeping
green forever the "memory 'of the deceased brother.
The floral tributes to the memory
of the dead conductor were numerous and lovely and evidenced the
consideration for the family.
The Order of Railway Conductors presented an elegant floral pillow and
El Dorado lodge, No. 1, K. of P. a
triangle, the emblem of their order.
An anchor of flowers came from those
employed In the offices of the
division superintendent, trainmaster
and train dispatcher. Auxiliary orders and Immediate friends of the family also made floral offerings.
The funeral cortege was one of the
largest seen in Las Vegas In recent
years. The procession to the I. O.
O. F. cemetery in which Interment
was made in the family lot, was headed by the O. R. C, members of which
In conductors' uniform acted as pallbearers, they being .Maurice Leseney,
Ed Stimmel, W. T. Scudder, M. C.
Drury, L. E. La Rue and C. E. Smyre.
The passing of Geo. M. Hill is beocyond the common and every-da- y
currences of life. It is one of those
markedly sad events in the midst of
earthly work, that makes one pause
and even changes the current of affairs. As men go about their daily
labor, with hurried steps and sad,
through the years that are to come,
there will be a loved one missing.
Men and women and even the children
who loved him, will think to meet him
as they pass up and down the city
streets, forgetting for the moment
that God has called him. His genial,
humorous smile, the warm hand grasp,
the earnest sentence, the familiar
figure, the
man, has left
his mark upon the hearts and minds
of all who knew him, with such vividness and power that no one will fall
to do him reverence.
ten-dere-

good-hearte- d

Jo. J. Sheridan, deputy U. S. marshal, was returning to Albuquerque
yesterday afternoon without his man.
Hermereglldo Lucero, fafher of
The euspect answered the description
Commissioner Petronllo
U.
of a man under indictment by the
died at La Cuesta, Saturday,
S. grand Jury, but he was not the
at the age of seventy-fiv- e
yearB.
party wanted.
Mass for the repose of the soul of
At this writing a reply has not yet Mrs. Gablna Garcia de Baca will be
been received from The O p t i c's said at the upper town Catholic chaptelegram to "Buffalo Bill's" paper at el at 8 o'clock tomorrow morning.
Mrs. H. Derllnger died of consumpCody, Wyoming, as to reliable data
confession In tion on the west side, last night, the
about that death-bethe Durrant matter. However, Cody remains being prepared for shipment
miles from Red to Independence, Oregon, where this
is distant sixty-fiv- e
Lodge, Montana, the nearest railroad bereaved husband also lost his father
town, and it will require some time on Saturday of last week. Bereavefor a message to be delivered and an ments would not seem to come singly
answer received. Cost something, In his Instance. Mrs. Derllnger was
too! But the truth must be known at accompanied to this city by her husall hazards, In order that the readers band about two weeks ago. She leaves
of this paper, and its exchanges that a babe of fourteen months.
have taken up the matter, may not
Two 600 page abstract of title books
be misinformed, nor Imposed upon.
new and well bound for sale at a barA Family's Travels.
gain by J. M. Tafoya, west Las Ve142-6- t
Mrs. B. A. Read and Miss Money, gas, N. M.
sisters of Asst. U. S. Attorney Geo.
First-clas- s
board, by the week $4.
P. Money, arrived, Saturday, from
cheerful rooms with bath. Very
Sunny
Phoenix, Arizona. Mrs. Read will visit
her brother and family eome weeks, reasonable. Corner Eleventh 142-6-St.,
t
Columbia avenue.
and Miss Money will resume her Jourto'
her home in Mississippi, the
ney
Las Vegas Rubber Stamp Works,
"
,
latter part of the week.
Manufacturers and wholesale deal-arGeo. P. Money, son of United States
in rubber stamps, wax seals, seal
Senator H. D. Money, of Mississippi,
stencils, check protectors,
presses,
Mrs. Money, Mrs. W. S. Hill, Mrs. B.
revenue stamp cancelling stamps, etc.,
A. Read and Miss Mabel Money aretc. Air cushion hand stamps made
rived In El Paso by the Sunset Limitexcel in
by the Wortman process
ed Thursday morning from the west
and printing
elasticity,
durability
and put up at the Orndorff.
qualities. Address P. C. Wortman,
112 Grand Ave., East Las Vegas, N.
A Narrow Escape.
137-lM.
Eugenio Valdez, driver for the Wie- gand & Ros3ier bottling works, while
Trees I Trees! Trees
crossing the Santa Fe track at the
The tree committee appointed by
Coors crossing, was ran into Satur the citizens have placed an order for
day afternoon by passenger train No. a car of shade trees to be. welve feet
22, north-bounthe engine striking high, of elm, maple, popular and walthe wagon at the hind axle, demolish- nut. Orders will be received by all
ing the vehicle and Its contents. The members of the committee or N. S.
horse succeeded In getting out of the Belden, Bridge street, C. V. Allen,
shafts and Valdez was thrown head Optic office. The trees are due to
foremost, bruising his head and left arrive here about the last of this
leg and dislocating his right hand at month. Let every property owner
the wrist. The wounded man is slight avail himself of this opportunity and
ly disfigured today, but is able to be help the good cause along.
out.
Special "Ladles Skirt" sale at RosIt
Hon. F. X. Schoonmaker to Lecture. enthal Bros.'
The management of the Normal
Majestic Ranges make happy homes.
lecture course has been able by a spe
TO LET Furnished front room with
cial sale of tickets In advance to guarantee the appearance of Mr. Schoon- bath. Best location in the city. Admaker as next lecturer on the course. dress P. O. Box 325, East Las Vegas,
141-3Wednesday evening next. He will N. M.
lecture on "China, the shadow on the
The
and thoroughly
Wqfrld." Mr. Schoonmaker has a great
reliable dining parlors, at the Plaza
reputation as an orator.
continue to serve as good meals
Chester A. Arthur says: "Hon X. F. hotel,
as can be gotten anywhere. The
Schoonmaker, I think, is the best meals are
wholesome and well cookspeaker in our country." And TJ. S. ed, and are
prepared by Mr. and Mrs.
Senator Cullom, of Illinois, says: A. Duval.
Crisp
celery, grown at the
"Hon. X. F. Schoonmaker is the great- Duval
and pure Ice cream,
garden,
est orator I have ever heard." New made from
fresh, clean, rich ' milk,
Jersey has seldom produced a more from the
proprietor's private dairy,
conspicuous congressman. A large are regularly served.
110-- tf
sale of seats is already made, and
the evening promises to be a great
success..
Lu-cer-
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New Potatoes,
New Cabbage,
String Beans,
Green Peas,
Cauliflower,

White Winter Permain Apples,
Yellow Pippin Apples,
All kinds of fresh fruits and vegetables that the season affords.

C. D. BOUCHER,
flnfmMater
Stxvew tn
BRIDGE STREET

L

Mackerel : : :

: :

Oysters

C Strips,

Ericks,

'

"Oi'rSned,
t Fibercd.
Herring

::::::

GROCER.

STEARNS,

PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
Prof. R. H. Randall, the lecturer,
took his departure for Chicago this
afternoon.
Ben Wooster is down from the Harvey resort
Thos. H. GIbbs boarded No. 22 for
Raton, N. M.
W. R. Hill left on the afternoon
train for Santa Fe.
Mrs. J. van Houten returned to her
Raton home yesterday.
Herman Relnken spent yesterday In
the city from Watrous.
Capt. E. G. Austen boarded No. 1
for the south, this afternoon.
Mrs. Mina Everett went down to
Albuquerque, yesterday afternoon.
Col. R. R. Thornton took yesterday
afternoon's train down to Bland.
S. E. Tipton and family have been
down from Watrous a day or two.
Fred Senty and Chas. T. McCarthy.
Phoenix, A. T., at the Central hotel.
C. E. Andrews and wife have gone
up to Denver to look after their ranch
near that city.
Henry Goke, of Sapello, left for
Springer this afternoon, thence visit,
ing Raton tomorrow.
II. B. Clifford and party . went
through for Prescott, Arizona, yestei
day, In a special car.
W. A. Wise, wife and Florence, St.
Louis; John Parker, S. J. Hood, Raton, at El Dorado hotel.
J. R. Trujillo is back from a trip
to Guadalupe county, where he has
been serving subpoenas.
Mother Superior Mary Regis departed for Leaven worth today; Sister
Mary Agatha, for Leadvllle.
J. M. Lee, El Paso; A. B. Hanger,
G. A. Hanger, San Francisco; Frank
Blun, Texas, at the New Optic
Will Roy will go up the road as far
as Springer, tomorrow morning, if he
doesn't miss the early train.
Don Donaclano Cordova, treasurer
of Taos county, Is looRTng after his
sheep Interests In this vicinity.
B. Harding, chairman of the telegraphers' grievance committee,', arrived from the east, yesterday.
Misses Emma, Katie and Bessie
Dunn are here from Gascon, on a visit
to their aunt, Mrsi J. A.' Baca, Jr.
Fred Fenner has gone down to El
Paso to meet some mining investors,
thence going to Blsbee, Arizona.
Mrs. S. E. Stokes arrived from
Pa., this morning on a visit
to her sick eon at Hotel Oaataneda.
Harry Roebuck left this afternoon
for Santa Fe, visiting the Bland and
Dolores mining camps before return-
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These words were spoken "by Jeeus
and form a word picture of the man
who has committed "the unpardonable sin." What is the unpardonable
sin? It is persistent
rejeotlon of
Jesus as a personal Savior. The
Pharisees In the time of Christ did
not commmlt this sin by rejecting the
testimony of His miracles- - But they
said that His spirit filled apoftles on
the day of Pentecost were filled, with
"new wine." They approached 'the. i
sin against the Holy Ghost, if they
,
did not commit It. By whom may this
one.'
Second
God
sin be committed? By anr
"gives up" the persistent rejectors of
this salvation as we are taught in the
letter to the Romans, and lets them
alone. How may we kpow whether
we have committed this shi "or not?
We are guilty of this sin, we may
fear, when we have intense hatred
for God and spiritual things. This
crime against God leads to absolute
indifference to Christ. Are you Indifferent to Him? When your light goes
out, every ray of hope, expires. Why
may not this sin be forgiven? Because it Is a sin against the only
,
source of forgiveness. Mr. Brewer will give a Bible reading
every afternoon of this week at 3 p.
m.; and preach every evening at 7:45
p. m. He will preach this, evening
on the subject of "Seek Ye the Lord."

'
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Spring
Exhibit
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Remarkable Cure of Rheumatism.
Kenna, Jackson Co., W. Va.,
About three years ago my wife had
an attack of rheumatism which confined her to her bed for over a month
and rendered her unable to :walc a
step without assistance, her limbs being swollen to double their normal
size. Mr. S. Maddox' insisted on my
using Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I
bottle and used
purchased a fifty-ceIt according to the directions and the
next morning she walked to breakfast
without assistance in any manner, and
she has not had a similar attack since.
A. B. Parsons. For sale by K. - D.
Goodall, Druggist.
'
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Begins Monday Morning, the 23rd,
and Lasts until May 1st.
FloorsTake Elevator.
Our
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They're the kind advertised in the leading magazines snd worn by good
dressers everywhere.
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BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

3

Jan'y

now

Majestic Malleable Iron Ranges
THE GREAT MAJESTIC

life-tim-

.

Charles Ilfeld

:

The Plaza
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Ladies'

Sit

Waiste.

New arrivals in French Challies in Dainty Figured and New
Blues. New Crinkled Silk Waist Patterns of all latest designs.

Black

Son,

WHOLESALE

MERCHANTS

.

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

'

WAX WELL TIMBER CO.,

Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N.'M.
CO.. Magdalena, N. M
BECKER-BLACKWE-

LL

Every Day, Our Sale Day!
Our goods are on sale every day, and alwajs at
the lowest price we can offer them. We don't
ask Fancy prices for goods and you will find it

Sombrero Season

s n(n "
we solicit your inspectron of onr
line. We have an immense assortment for both
girls and boys. Prices, 35 65?, 75c and up.
going to Paris Jhis summer should buy one of
Straw Sailors-Lad- ies cur bailors
to sail in.
.
ichool Shoes Our ,ine f Footwear for Children is complete. We can
"fit their feet" and "fill the bill" in price. Camel Skin
S'joes for boys aie ' winners for wear."
Lin6n and Lawn Waists for ladies, in plain and insertion pat- teins. uur suit and satin waists are
worth double what we ask for them. We have Skiits which are

Vici

Tan'

r

Calf

Latest
Styles.

i

both swell and servic?able.

it" and

We sell and recommend
shoes bearing this mark.

ar

.

:

.

We carry 'Neckwear,. Underwear, Overwear and
Shoes That Wear, for Men."

StFousse & Baeharach,

'XejMiyl-e- .

'

Railroad Ave.. Opposite Cftstaneda Hotel.

Children's Wear
now on display.

An Entire New Line of
ll An

We can fit
y our Boy up,
from head to

feel proud.

!!!..

the Latest Novelties fn Dress
Skirts are now here, including the
new Applique Effects, the new Pleat
in Back in all the new shades.

s
jS

A Few of Our Specials:

I

Iff
WK IIAVJ3 A FULL LINE OF

Juvenile Shirts in Silk Bosom and Madras,
JUVENILE COLLARS AND TIES.

lisscs' Dress Skirts

AH

foot, with
the neatest
Dress Wear

,

CO

INCOBPORATED.

t

,

&

"

the

'

Free.

PAYS TO PATRONIZE US.

:

(i

Majestic Cook Book,

GROSS, BLACKWELL

SFORLEDER' SHOE CO

Plaza.!'

'

Hardware Store,

col-

of which we have exclusive control. Sizes 32 to 44, in Percales,
Madras, Dimity and India Linon

Masonic

;

Bridge Street

3
c
nin

Ti

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

"Knickerbocker"
and "Liberty"

Chocolate Bonbons,

;

'

brands

OWNEY'S

firm of Wagner &
Myers, this city, returned to his AliU
buquerque home and business, yesterday, in company with George Camp-fiel- d,
his right hand man.
Dress your
John Hill, contractor, Ubllder and
Boy (ike his
pressed brick manufacturer, Is home
P- afrom Tennessee and other parts, parting company wkh hls business part- and, fie will
ner, H. P. Brown, up at Rocky Ford,

"f

'phone

Agents For Standard Patterns.
121 Ixtlx tree. '

mond, Mo.
C. F. Myers,

.

or Easj Payments.

Cash

;

well-know-

DECKER

E. Rosenwald

iCnVv

TT4

No trouble to show them.

Ilfeld, Prop.
o Ludwig
for a
Call or

-

--

n
o33

in

e,

H

We have an army of them in
n
ored and white; the

block, where I will be found durir.g

ten-day-

NMtSTIC
MS. CO.
5I.UUIS.

-

I

The Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

Notice of Removnl.7

-

1

n

1

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

I have moved my dental parlors to
a suite of rooms in the sCrockett
lOG-t-

will last
save toil, time, troua
ble, worry, fuel and repairs,
give quick, dependable results
H and hot water In abundance.
X
All Sizes in Stock.

We invite you tv come and see this
admirable array of handsome house furnishings.

.

DR. CLYDE

are modern,

Ready for Showing.

Blacksmithlng and wagon repair
work of all kinds, promptly and rea
sonably done. Horseshoeing a epe- All
work
clalty.
guaranteed.
George & Co., corner Douglas ave., and
Seventh street at rear of ,Agua Pura
Co's. office. Colo, 'phone 230. "1l39-l-

office hours.

Railroad Avenue.

M. Qreenberger, Prop.

j

$3.50

I

P VQp
pv

or kittle Misses' Dress Skirts in all wool cloth, z
assorted colors; just the tiling to wear with our
Misses' on irt waists.
rz.j

Pin-tad- a,

Dress Suits with Double Breasted Vests, ages 3 to 8.
for Little Misses' Dress Skirts in blacks, cardi
E QQp nal.
navv and brown, with braid trimminc-- iVipv
P
Fancy Suits in large variety and all the latest cut arid designs. m sell east at $1.48.
-

-

,

SUPPLY

CO.

Make your purchases from us, we will

.

Son til of Bridge

g

k

4

1
I

9ZL for

I

i

f

k

.

I

..lm

M!rYr-:fh--

y

adies' Fancy Brocade Brilliantine Dress
kind that always retails, at $2.00

1OT Skirts, the

1 AR
141.T:U

Sells the Best Screen Doors r.,i 1nr:rfic
Wire Cloth and Hose, j yl nces

fof choice of 200 finely made Dress Skirts
that have always sold up to $3.00 each.

f
largest line in this City and guarantee
::We are showing some
satisfaction.

c"

TJ5',y, overlook us on Dress Goods,

Tailor Hade Suits, Silks,
and Waists.

Skirts at

o

t'"tt should

$2.48, $2.98 and

Souvenirs to all
purchasers

31

3
3
1

5

,

,

Telephone 150.

H

new snd different from tha
ordinary run of clothes,
come In and try on the new
Hsrt, Schaffner & Msrx
styles.

-

Fine Stationery
The latest designs in fine stationery
Cranes goods a specialty, j Visiting
cardsarid tally cards. Mrs. C. Wariikt
ing, East Side Stationer,

.

J. J. Behr has gone over to La
Cueva where he has accepted a position at a gratifying increase of salary. With him goes a 'tenor voice
that will be missed In musical circles
here.
A. T. Patterson,
Benton jHarbor,
C. H. Best, Chicago; John
Mich.;
Lanjan, Llllerkenney, Ireland; Henry
Relnhardt and Secundino Padilla,
N. M are registered at the Plaza
hotel.

lin--

r?:

of

"

:

PAINT

If you wsnt ' something

.

g

Colo.

Nobby
Styles

w rr
Draperies,
jt
.Garpets, Rugs, Furniture,

76-3-

.

3

--

Do You Want Good Reading? . .
Orders taken for any magazine,
ing.
periodical, book or newspaper on the
James Clay and wife returned from market Golf goods kept In stock.
' MRS. M. J. WOODS.
Anton Chico, and the head of the
News and Stationery, Sixth' street';
house has gone east on a horse-buyintrip.
Dr. F. C. Ahlers' dental office now
Sheriffs J. G. Montano and Nicolas
in Center block, East Las Velocated
T. Cordova returned today from an
Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 m.:. 1,30
official trip in the southern part of gas.
90-t- f
;
p. m."to 8 p. m.
the county.
'
J. D. Martinez, county superintendThe
ent of public instruction, it at home
Best
from an official trip over the mountains to Santa Fe.
Don Gregorio Varela, county clerk,
VSTi,'",'',,,'"'",""'( i
Is again at the bedside of his sick
Hen's
brother at Pecos, Dr. Felipe B. RoMtllTUI.
iia M'j
mero returning from that place today.
Shoe
"NAME ON EVERY PIECE.'
Bernard Appel, who has been visitin
ing his parents In Germany,' for the
past two months, has returned well
pleased with his visit to the fatherCity.
'
land.
II you. want to be "in
Judges Reed, Fuller and Murray,
well
get the
.
FOR SALE BY
with their clerk, of the U. S. court
r Shoe dressed,
the best.
always
of private land claims, were dignified
riRS. C , WARINO, '
passengers for Santa Fe, yesterday
...
.
Optra House Block, i '
afternoon.
Mrs. Leia Potter and little daughter,
Helen, mother and sister of the def.&
pot baggageman, are paying him a
s
visit from Richpromised
"
.

ThePlKa

I

11

13:34,35.

Salmon

ilteld's
'

y iy.il

f.-.

1';"

o'clock
on "Heart Starching;" at 3 p. m., a
sermon to women only; at 7, a ermon
to the young Christians; and at 8 a
fourth sermon, the subject being,
"The Unpardonable Sin." , The congregation at all the services were
large. Every sett wss taken in tha
Mr. Brewer sang very
evening.
sweetly, "In Tenderness He Songht
Me," and announced as his text, Luke
Mr. Brewer preached ut

Finnan Haddie
Golden Eloaters

!

LAS VFGAS.

Four Ssrmons by Evangelist Brewer
in the Baptist Church Yesterday.

LENTV

DUflfl BUILDERS'

PLEASE READ!

1.. TI

"

vi

-

$1.08,

be seen.
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